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Sur Prada 2847 Route de Cupelin is situated in La Cry, a small hamlet just below the Bettex
mid-station above Saint Gervais. It is situated at around 1150m, and snow tyres and/or
chains are mandatory during winter months, and is located just off the Route de Cupelin,
one of two roads that head up to Bettex from Saint Gervais.
The main ski lift/gondola from Saint Gervais takes skiers and walkers from the town up to
the Bettex mid-station.
Travelling up to the chalet is normally best via the road from Saint Gervais to Megeve. But
you can also come up a one way section from just near the Pont du Diable and up the Rue
du Mont Joly. But you can’t come down this way. You can come down the hill by travelling
towards Saint Nicholas de Veroce on the Route D’Orsin, and then turning left down the
Route de Tague. This then joins the road from saint Gervais to Les Contamines, before
turning left along to Saint Gervais – but this takes a good time longer than via the Saint
Gervais – Megeve road.
Sat Navs will take you straight to the chalet – far easier if you are using one!
DIRECTIONS TO 2847 Route de Cupelin, Saint- Gervais-les-Bains
From A40 Geneva-Chamonix motorway:
Exit the motorway at Saint-Gervais/Le Fayet. Follow signs to Saint Gervais, through Le Fayet,
Les Plagnes, and up to the town.
(Sat Navs may take you via Les Amerands, up the Route de Lardin and the right onto Route
Des Amerands, before turning right onto the Saint Gervais – Megeve road. This is a little
quicker, but the road is narrow and steep, and probably not best if it is snowy).
At the 1st major roundabout on the edge of Saint Gervais, take the 1st exit across the bridge
(le Viaduc de Saint Gervais), straight over the next roundabout (near the Bettex lift station),
and then right at the next roundabout, signed towards Megeve.
There are then a few options up the hill. The easiest is to carry on past the 1st major left
(signed to St Nicholas de Veroce and Le Bettex), and take the next left, back on yourself, up
the Route Des Ponthieux, with a small sign for La Ferme du Cupelin.
Follow this road for a minute or two, before turning right up the Route de Cupelin, signed Le
Bettex via La Cry.
Follow this, up hairpins for 5 minutes or so, before coming round a sharp left hand hairpin,
with farm buildings on both sides of the road. Continue up, and then take the left into a
residential lane, just after passing the Chemin des Ecoliers footpath on the left and before
reaching a large older chalet on the right called La Cascade and a white house on the left
opposite La Cascade. On the corner of the left hand turn there is a single postbox and
various house numbers, including 2847.

Take the left off Route de Cupelin as above, and then 1st left again, down the drive to Sur
Prada 2847. The garage is ahead of you, and the chalet to the right.

Alternatively you can take the 1st left after leaving Saint Gervais, along the Route D’Orsin,
signed Saint Nicholas de Veroce and Le Bettex.
Take the 1st right, up Route Des Morets, signed Le Bettex par La Cry, which joins the Route
Des Ponthieux as above,
Or continue along Route D’Orsin, before turning up Route de Cupelin on the right when you
reach Le Chateau bus stop. You will then pass the Ferme du Cupelin on your right, and you
can continue up the Route de Cupelin
All routes take a similar time!

